days. The wound too did not heal very kindly. As the parts included in the incisions were bruised by the injury, the healing by first intention did not take place. The dressings had to be changed on the 3rd day after the operation, and subsequently had to be changed every day, and there was rather profuse discharge from the wounds (though the discharge kept sweet all along). The temperature kept on varying from 100?-103?F. for 10 days.
All these complications, however, subsided under appropriate treatment, and on the 10th day after the operation the temperature came down to normal and kept 011 so till the end, with interruptions for a day or so on two occasions.
The 2ndly?One word about the tying of the elastic cord.
The usual practice is to tie it round the shoulder and then pass a band through it in front of the shoulder and an assistant holds it across the breast ; but if the cord is tied with a piece of tape over the acromion process, the two ends might serve the purpose of the additional band in front of the chest, and can be carried behind the neck, thus obviating the pressure which it sometimes exerts on the chest during chloroform.
In conclusion, I should be failing in my duty if I do not acknowledge here with gratitude the kindness I received at Dr. Sanders' hands for allowing me to do these and many other major surgical operations in the hospital.
Dr. Ciiombie then delivered his presidential address printed at page 123 of this issue.
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